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'Inspired by Tradition'
One of the keys to success in achieving our College
vision; ‘To provide high quality, equitable educational
opportunities inspired by our history, moving boldly
into the future’ is to engage our students, community
and families as stakeholders. As we move to develop
our team there will definitely be areas for
improvement along with successes, it is essential
that we learn and evolve toward the shared vision for
Blackheath & Thornburgh College.
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PRINCIPAL'S REPORT CONTINUED
Over the last month we have engaged our senior students in a project that draws directly on the
concept of being inspired by tradition. Students have been engaging with a range of BTC past
students who have gone on to find success and move boldly into their chosen fields. Each of the
guest speakers discussed their journeys through school and into the workplace and post school
studies. For our current Year 11 & 12 students the consistent message from each of the speakers
is not to let your QCE result define you. Each speaker discussed that feeling of not knowing for sure
what you want to do post school and the huge benefits of exploring options, making connections
and working hard in every part of the journey. We look forward to the coming weeks as this project
continues and hope to see our current students inspired by those who have sat in their very position
not so long ago. I would like to thank Jacob Robertson, Jon Crawley and Hayley Whiting for
generously sharing their time and experience with our students.
Opportunity is another key element of the vision statement and over the course of a busy Term 3
students have had a vast array of outlets to foster their individual talents and gifts. Debating,
Eisteddfod, Musical, Volunteering, Interschool sports and BTC’s Got Talent have had exceptional
support from our students and community. The 2021 Charter Towers Eisteddfod provided many of
our talented students with the chance to shine on and off the stage. Behind the scenes our girl
boarding students assisted adjudicators and community volunteers to ensure each section ran
smoothly and efficiently across the week. On stage our students excelled with our Junior School
choirs hitting the right notes and a number of individuals confidently performing in a wide range of
categories. In the Interschool competitions our teams have had a strong term with 2 of our 3 cricket
teams making finals and our girl softballers again showing their power led by our undefeated U15
squad. After some fierce debates our debating teams have come away with a number of victories
representing the College with passion. This weekend a group of our boy boarders will take to the
streets of Ravenswood in a student designed and built vehicle as part of the Billy Cart Derby.
Whilst it is disappointing that we have had several staff move on mid term, those who have been
focusing on their purpose at BTC, watering and nurturing the talents of the students in their classes
continue to provide big opportunities in a small and supportive setting. We are focused on
developing those members of our team who are committed to our students, families and community
to continue providing students with the knowledge to explore, evolve and expand their talents.
Vaccination update
With the COVID vaccines rolling out across the nation our Health Centre staff have been keeping
up to date on the latest developments and possible solutions to support our rural and remote
students. At this stage the team are putting together options for our boarders working with the latest
advice from local and QLD health contacts. At this stage it is unlikely that a large-scale vaccination
opportunity will present itself in the near future and we encourage families to take advantage of
community hubs in the coming holiday break should they wish to have the COVID vaccine. The
Health Centre staff will provide updates to families should any opportunities arise for students in
Charters Towers.

GO IT BLUE!
Mr Simon Murphy
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BTC CAFE

Mrs Thorne has been
perfecting the brew with
her Food & Nutrition
students and the BTC Cafe
is finally ready for
business.
Parents are welcome and
encouraged to come and
grab a coffee to go every
Monday morning from
8:00am to 8:30am.
The BTC Cafe will
operate out of the Food &
Nutrition
kitchen,
underneath the upper level
classrooms.
Eftpos is available.

MUSIC LESSONS

Mr Politi will be offering Instrument Lessons this Term.
Lessons will be after school Tuesday to Friday.
Group and private lessons available.
PIANO | GUITAR | DRUMS | BASS | UKULELE | KEYBOARD

a bit about Mr Politi...
My name is Gianluca Politi and you probably know me as the classroom Music teacher
at BTC. Aside from this I also have a very strong background in music performance
and private tuition, I studied both a Bachelor and Masters of Classical Music at the
Queensland Conservatorium of Music which then lead me to being a company pianist
in the Queensland Ballet where I regularly performed amongst some of the leading
musicians in Australia. Alongside this I also taught a multitude of instruments privately
and led students through a range of AMEB exams. It's my goal to start a strong
Instrumental Music Program at BTC and I am looking forward to offering my
Instrumental Music services at our school.

R E G I S T ER
https://forms.gle/RELQSLU3PiC4bkYS7

P&F NEWS

Shop
Hours
P&F Raffle
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Contact the P&F
if you would like
to purchase a
ticket. Or if you
would like to help
by selling a book
of tickets, please
let us know (25
tickets to a book).
btcpandf@btc.qld.edu.au

every Tuesday
afternoon from

SAVE THE DATE

NEXT MEETING

Tuesday 5 October
(Travel Day,
Term 4)

SEEKING HELPERS

The P&F are looking for some
additional volunteers to assist in
the school canteen for the Junior
T-Ball Gala Day on Friday 10
September. Please get in touch if
you can help out on the day.

